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Marshall university's student newspaper 
NBC spotlights Herd 
on. ncit.ional ·t81e·cast 
Juat another C,ay Photo by Kim Metz • 
By Paul Cal'90n 
Special Correspondent 
Marshall's m·en's basketball team 
will be spotlighted in a tialf-tilile fea• 
ture to be aired~ by the NBC television 
network March 11, a network spokes-
person said. 
According to David Neal, NBC pro-
ducer and associate producer, the feau-
tUl'e, focusing on the team's self 
improvement program, is to be run at 
half-time during the championship 
game of the Atlantic Coast Conference 
Tournament. He said the uniqueness of 
the program was what caught tlie net-
work's attention. 
"I have never heard of a program 
such as this. at any university," Ne~l 
said. "The tim~ we have scheduled to 
show the feature ahould give you aome 
idea of the interest we feel it can gener-
,ate. It's our feeling that people are 
growing a little tired of Sam Bowie pro-
files and foul shooting clinics." 
"This week we're going to the Uni-
versity of Virginia at Charlottesville to 
do a feature on life there after Ralph 
Sampson," Neal said. "I look for that to 
be a great feature, but the fact we will 
save the Marshall spot until the last 
game is an indication of how we feel a 
self improvement program such as this 
can have an impact on all of college 
basketball." 
Valetlne'a Day haa come and gone, but Matt Fllna, Aelatertown, Md. 
aophomore, apparently_ dldn, let the excitement bother him. 
. Neal said while he realizes the 
national exposure could benefit . the 
basketball program overall. However, 
he emphasized the network's main 
interest is in the self improvement 
prpgram. 
"We can open up with some shots of " 
Herd fan pla.ns Innocent plea to assault charges ~ 
By Charin McConnlck lightly puahed Niebuhr on the back of the head as a aign of 
Staff Writer · protest because lie was being evicted and the player was not. 
A Marshall student, arrested during Saturday's MU-
Davidson game and charged with 888aulting two public 
~fety officers after an altercation with a Davidson player, 
said he will plead innocent to all charges in a preliminary 
hearing today in magistrate court and a student conduct 
hearing Thursday. 
Wallace S. Graham, Huntington freshman, when con-
tacted at home, agreed to explain hie version of the incident 
to The Parthenon Tuesday. 
The university could not comment on whether there will 
be any diaciplinary action taken against Graham becauae 
information regarding student conduct hearings is confi-
dential and is protected under the student right to privacy 
· act, according to Rita Mann, coordinator of student conduct. 
According to university public safety report., Graham 
Wal! ·seen throwing an object in the direction of the Davidaon 
bench by Associate A"thletic Director Ed Starling. When 
Starling and univenity public safety officers asked Graham 
to leave, he hit Kenneth W. Niebuhr, a Davidson playe~ on 
the side of his face, the report said., · 
The report further stated as the officers were escorting 
Graham out of Henderson Center be then began to fight 
with them. He was then taken to magistrate court where he 
was charged with assault and released on $500 bond. 
According to Graham, another fan had thrown a nickel at 
the Davidson bench and Niebuhr picked it up and threw it at 
him. He said he threw a paper wad at the player in~ 
retaliation. 
While leaving at Starling's request, Graham said, be 
Graham said one of the public safety officers then began 
choking him and that he began struggling to free himself. 
He alao said the officers had put the handcuffs on too tight 
and put too much preesure on his wrists with the cuffs as he 
was being removed from the arena. · 
RN. Huff; chief investigator for the university police, 
stated that the officers uaed minimal force when restraining 
the student. 
"He didn't look like be bad been roughed up to me when I 
saw him," Huff said. He said that the- accuaed bad been 
fighting and bad stated he was not going to let the.officers 
take him to jail. 
"As for the cuffa, when someone has hit you and kicked 
you, you can't just take the cuffa off and acijust them," Huff 
said. "You would be inviting him to tear your head off 
ag~." 
Starling said security officers used juat enough force to 
stop the incident from getting out ofhand. He said Graham 
did strike Niebuhr and that he (Niebuhr) waa getting ready 
to come over the chairs after Graham which might have 
resulted in a free-for-all. 
Starling said Gr~am initiated the incident when he 
threw a cup onto the tlopr and this could not be tolerated 
from any spectator in Henderson Center. 
Tuesday's Parthenon reported that Graham was charged 
with three counts of 888ault. According to Huff, he was · 
charged with two counts by the arresting officers. A charge 
on -behalf of Niebuhr would have meant that the player 
would have to return to Huntington and that might not have 
been poasible. 
the West Virginia scenery and then cut 
to the Herd thundering up and down 
the court," Neal said. "Then we switch 
to the self improvement class where we 
can show the players· learning any-
thing from how to conduct themselves 
in an interview to the correct way to 
pick up a fork. That's going to make 
great T.V. There just isn't anything 
bad you can say about it." 
' Coach Rick Huckabay said the half-
time show will give the Herd invaluble 
exposure., . 
"The (NCAA) Final Four is the only 
thing b1gger than the ACC Tourna-
ment," Huckabay said. "There will be 
milliona of people watching this game. 
And the network contacted us concern- . 
ing the spot, we did not contact.them." 
Huckabay said while the self 
improvement program was his idea be 
was heaitant to take very much credit. 
"At 180 the basketball team had 
study halls that were more like baby 
sitting perioda," Huckabay said. " I 
told myself then if I could ever head my 
own program there would be no baby 
sitting study halls. Stu4 halla, by 
their definition, are aomething kida 
dread. So why not give _them a cl888 
that wi}l aerve the ~e purpoae and 
they can look forward to. A cl888 in aelf 
improvement should do juat that. 
''But that's about all I've had to do 
with it," Huckabay continued. "Dr . 
Stan Maynard from the College of Edu-
cation and Mr. Don Perry from Hun- • 
tington Alloys have headed the 
program up from the be,inning and 
they will be reeponaible for any auccess 
it might enjoy." 
SN NBC, Pagel 
Cars vandalized 
in Smith garage 
Two vehicles were vandalized 
sometime Friday in the Smith Hall 
parking garage, accordine to a 
report ~ed in the Office of Public 
Safety. 
According to the report, the rear 
window waa brokt!h out of the driv-
er& side of a 1981 Ford Eacort regie-
tered to Dorothy F. Smith, director 
of purchaaing. Univeraity police 
aaid the lotking mechanism located 
on the at.eering column bad been 
broken and removed with the poui-
ble intent of stealing the vehicle. 
Another report filed Friday in the 
Office of Public Safety stated that a 
1979 Toyota sport coupe belonging 
to Dr. Karen L. Simpkin&, uaociate 
profeaaor of sociolOff and anthro-
. pology, was found with the front 
and back glasa broken. 
The cars parked in area H, were 
probably broken into between 8 a.m. 
and noon university police said. 
There are no suapecta at this time 
but the incident is still under investi-
gation, according to RN. Huff, chief 
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Beyond 'MU From The Associated Press 
Make It, break It, 
but do It here 
CHARLESTON- The bonds of matrimony -
how to make them and how to break them -
occupied the state Senate on St. Valentine's 
Day, a,,a a bill involving marriage paaaed and 
legislation concerning divorce was scheduled .for 
a vote. 
Sen. Homer Heck'• proposal to help lovers tie 
the knot more quickly succeeded on a 25-9 vote. 
Hie bill would eliminate the state's mandatory 
three-day waiting period between the date a ' 
marriage license is purchased and the date the 
wedding occurs. 
The bill was sponsored by Sen. Larry Tucker, 
D-Nicholaa. but Heck, D-Wayne, baa been its 
moat ardent supporter, revealing at one point 
that he and his wife, Batbara Ann, were 
married in Yirginia because of "the archaic 
Weat Virginia marriage laws." 
Rural cllnlcs shun funds 
CHARLESTON- The-state will drop out of a 
federal funding program for rural health clinics, 
, which serve more than 450,000 West Virginia 
residents, the governor's office announced 
Tuesday. . 
A statement iaaued by Gov. Jay Rockefeller's 
office said limitations of the Primary Care 
Block Grant Program, including its fixed fund• 
ing level for Weet Virginia, led to the decision. 
State Health Director L. Clark Hanabarger 
said last week that Weet Virginia'• participa• 
tion in the block grant program prevented · 
clinics from applying directly for federal grants. 
Survlvai condos planned 
HARPERS FERRY- An engineer aaya he 
wants to build "survival condominiums" in this 
historic town ao that Washington, D.C.-area 
residents can tlee to them in a nuclear war. 
"Survival is the name of the game," aaya 
Wallace D. Barlow, a Bethesda, Md., resident. 
· Barlow has expreeaed intereet in a letter to 
Harpers Ferry Mayor Bradley Naab in 21 
unclaimed lots tabbed for public aal-, because 
they could make perfect bomb shelters. 
Barlow said Monday that he has formed a 
company called Survival Condominiums to 
build earth-sheltered housing. which he would 
rent to metropolitan reaidents seeking a safe 
place to go if the capital ia bombed. 
Trainers to remain 
aft·er U.S. pullout 
WASHINGTON- President Reagan's deci-
sion to withdraw moat U.S. servicemen from 
Lebanon will still leave more than 80 trainers 
there to help d!"elop the Lebanese army, aa 
well aa approxunately 200 Marine guards, the 
preeident'a apokeeman said Tuesday. 
Spokeaman Larry Speakes said that 81 train-
ers are stationed in Lebanon now and that more 
than that number of Army trainers will be 
aaaigned to Lebanon after the Marines pull out. 
Administration officiala have said the Army 
trainers will teach counter-terrorism tactics and 
perform other tasks, including communications. 
_ Nuclear plant on alert 
ATHENS, Ala.- Operators of the Browns 
Ferry nuclear power plant _declared aµ "alert" 
Tueaday after they were unable to completely 
abut off one of the three reactors. , 
"Everything'• in a stable condition at this 
point," said Mike Patterson, a Tennessee Valley 
Authority apok•man in Knoxville, Tenn. Offi. 
ciala didn't think the situation posed an imme-
diate danger to the public or plant, the nation's 
largest, he said. 
Of the four nuclear, plant status conditions, 
an alert is the third moat serious behind a 
• general emergency and a site alert, Patterson 
said. 
State leads unemployed 
WASHINGTON- West Virginia, with an 
eroded industrial base and thousands of miners 
still out of work, continued to lead the nation in 
. unemployment in December, the government 
reported Tuesday. • 
A dozen atatee suffered unemployment at 
double-digit levels during the month, the Labor 
Department said. But 11 of those atatee had 
ratee that were below the levels in December 
1982 when nation-1 unemployment stood at a 
peak rate of 10.5 percent. 
· That was the case in West Virginia, where the 
unemployment rate in December was 15. 7 · 
percent compared to 17 percent one year earlier. 
But jobleeanea in the Moun1-in State was still 
aubetantially higher than that in any other -
state; Alabama'• 12.3 percent unemployed 
placed it second nationally. 
U.S~ policy shifts, 
Navy chief alleges 
WASHINGTON- U.S. Navy guns are firing 
into the Beirut area in direct support of the 
embattled Lebanese government rather than to 
simply protect American Marines, Navy Secre-
tary John Lehman said Tuesday. 
"There's very definitely been a shift i~ 
emphasis to make it clear that we will be 
providing supporting fire to the Lebanese armed 
forces," Lehman said in a breakfast meeting 
with reporters. "It is not linlced to specific fire 
at the Marines." 
Lehman's statement differed from some of the 
administration's public justification for the 
heavy shelling last week by the battleship New 
Jersey and a destroyer. 
President Reagan, in announcing Feb.' 7 that 
the Marines will be redeployed from the Beirut 
airport to ships offshore, said Navy guns would 
be used to "enhance the safety of Americana 
and other multinational force personnel in 
Lebanon." 
But the president also altered the "rules of 
. engagement" under which the U.S. forces oper-
'ate to permit shelling in support of the Leba-
nese eovemment rather than strictly in support 
of U.S. forces. . 
Hope remains for gold 
SARAJEVO, Yugoslavia- Scott Hamilton 
heavily fayored for an Olympic figure skating 
gold medal, stayed ahead Tuesday despite 
losing the men's short program to Canada's 
Brian Orser . 
Ice dancers, led by Jayne Torvill and Chris-
topher Dean, skated for medals later Tuesday 
night at Zetra Arena, with the British couple 
expected to win the gold medal. 
Jean-Christophe Simond of France remained 
second overall behitid Hamilton and West 
German Rudi Ceme··waa third. The order was 
unchangea from Monday's compulsory event. 
Brian Boitano, 20, of Sunnyvale, Calif., 
skated strongly in the short program - which 
counts 20 percent of the total acore - for a 
third-place finish. He moved up from eighth 
place after achoo) figures to sixth overall. 
The Cincinnati Reds 
Caravan 
1···········~·····••:j ,.. · Susan B. Anthony ,._ 
i Birthday celebration f 
: Wednesday, Feb. 15, : • • 
.. ,,ii 
Why cft1t short? 
. \1-~--- . Featuring 
Marty Brennman 
and Joe Nuxhall 
Will be appearing in. 
the 
W. Don Morris Room 
To~ight~ 7 p.m. 
Come see Game High-
lights and talk base-
ball with Marty and 
Joe. 
: 7-9 p.m. t 
tcampus Christian Center.: ,.. ,.. 
: Everyone invited. t 
·+••·················· 
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Opinion 
' . 
G_ive us true education 
Society has changed, especially on the
1 
col-
lege campus. College once was a place where 
thinking and the advancement of intelli-
gence was prevalent. Today, students are 
-~ 
'Zi~ 
caught in a mad scramble for jobs and the 
sweeping use of technology. 
,~.~· 
Edgar ~-; ";! 
Simpson \ J 
Writing policy 
will improve 
students, MU It seems that few people now attend college 
for knowledge's sake alone. Many schools of 
higher eduaation have taken the role of 
trainer, not mentor. These schools seem to be 
neglecting ~e well-rounded spectrum of edu-
c a ti on once associated with the term 
"university." 
For instance, business majors are ade-
quately equipped to tackle a column of 
numbers and a statistical curve, but tend to 
have little insight into literature and the arts. 
Likewise, most liberal arts majors have little 
understandipg of the world of the technical 
sciences. 
puter science majors are told when they are 
freshmen that 50 percent of what they learn 
in the next four years will be obsolete by gra-
duation time. 
The College of Liberal Arts has adopted a 
policy that we think will have a very positive 
impact on the quality of a Marshall education. 
Liberal arts students who enroll for the first 
time this fall will be required to prove writing 
, proficiency within tWeir major field of study dur-
ing their junior year. . · 
This change in teaching philosophy proba-
bly was an economic necessity. 
As the job market tightens, students are 
forced to specialize in ever-narrowing fields. 
And the colleges and universities are forced 
to provide training - not true education. 
Is this turnaround from a broad education 
negative? Undoubtedly - yes. 
Computer science is a case in point. Com-
' Liberal arts majors are in much the same 
situation. Students are taught to communi-
cate orally and with the written word, but 
lack technological know-how. -
The solution is obvious. 
Collegeir and universiti~s must again 
require students to complete a rounded educa-
tion - including COUl'8e8 in philosophy for 
business majors and business courses for lib-
eral arts majors. 
The key to surviving in~our constantly 
changing world is-the ability to>think and 
adapt to varying situations. The training 
ground for this diverse world is higher 
education. 
-----our Readers Speak··------
Don't silence fans' obscenities · 
To the editor: · · and the University of Louisville, not to mention 
home games for St. John's University and Iona 
In light of recent articles and editorials pub- College in New Yor~'s Madison Square Garden. 
lished in the Parthenon concernil)g obscenities At each and every one of these places I have 
at bask~tball games, and fol_lowingtheincident observed fan and student behavior much worse . 
co~cenung a fan at the _Davidson g~~e, ~e, the than here in Henderson Center. You might have 
brothers of Lambda Chi Alpha, feel 1t 1s time for noticed also that four of these schools competed 
us ~ speak out. . . . in the NCAA t.oumament last season, while the 
First of all concenung the Davidson gam~. fifth is a P.roven poat-sea89n competitor. A per-
Many people w!1-o regularly attend Marshall.a son need only look six blocks east and nine or 
h_om~ games ~ware that many Lambda Chis ten years past for behavior far worse in the 
mt directly behind the opponent's bench. How- Field House . 
ever, not all people sitting behind the bench are · 
Lambda Chis, and, the student who struck the No one on Marshall's campus, orin the city of 
· Davidson player was not a member of our Huntington, supports Huck's Herd more than 
fraternity. . the members of Lambda Chi Alpha. We have 
Now, in rebuttal to recent editorials and arti- hosted recruits for dinner, met the team at the 
cles, not to mention the growing amount of airport and had team members as guests at our 
"opinions" we have been hearing from the Mar- parties. True, we do get very enthusiastic at 
shall community. Fifteen to twenty people don't Marshall's games and often obscenities are 
make up a crowd of 10,000. Look around you ·at shouted, but remember when you hear Murray 
the next basketball game you attend. Look and Arnold or Jene Davis talk about the intimidat-
listen - the obscenities, the crude gestures, they ing fans, what they remember most is what 
come from everywhere. Yea even from the sec- they're hearing from the students in the first ten 
tions directly ·acroBS from the student section, to fifteen rows. To silence, or even reprimand, 
reserved for season ticket holders. And, con- any student, r.i.mbda Chi or no, for exercising 
cerning the subject of.throwing things onto the the right of free speech to help Huck's Herd 
floor and at the opposing team's bench, these would be a crime. 1984 would truly be here. 
objects come from the upper three-fourths of the 
student section. Nothing is ·thrown from the 
first few rows of seats. 
I have attended college basketball games at 
Ohio University, the University of Kentucky 
Letters Policy 
The Par'thenon welcomes letters concern-
ing the _Marshall University community. All 
letters to the editor must be ,signed and 
in<;lude the address and telephone number 
of the author. · 
Letters must.be typed and no longer than 
200 words. The Parthenon reserves the right 
. to edit letters. 
Sincerely bleeding Green, 
William L. Bands 
· Secretary 
Lambda Chi Alpha Fraternity 
Corrections 
Errors that appear in The Pannenon may 
be brought to the attention of the editors by 
celling 696-6696 between 8 a.m. and 4:30 
p.m. on weekdays. Any errors that appear in 
The Parthenon will be corrected on Page 3 
as soon es possible after the error is 
discovered . 
All colleges within the·university should con-
sider adopting similar policies. 
The sad. truth behind this action is that many 
students come to college inadequately prepared 
to write even a relatively simple freshman Eng-
lish paper. 
- And, · somehow, some remain semi-literate 
even after graduation. , 
In the "real world," with or without a college 
degree, semi-literates are at a severe disadvan-
tage. Employers in all professions look for peo-
ple who can both undemand and communicate 
ideas. If you can't write. clearly at?,d intelli-
gently, you're playing with only half a deck. 
Colleges are doing people no favor by sending 
them into the job market so ill-equipped to deal 
with the realities of'life. · 
Realizing this, COLA suggests that stand-
ards be developed to demon&trate writing com-
petency beyond the level of Eng!i,h 102. It 
recommends that juniors in the College of Lib-
eral Arts be ; tested against those standards, 
which will 'be drawn up by individual 
departments. · 
We• applaud this move, and hope it will be 
taken up by other colleges in the university. We 
believe such a policy will provide incentive to 
those students who have neglected their writing 
skilla, ·and this can only serve to improve the 
overall academic standards of the. university. 
The payoff is two-fold, and obvious: an 
increase in the literacy and earning potential of 
Marshall graduates, and a corresponding 
advancement of Marshall's reputation as a pro-
gressive institution of higher learning. 
The Parthenon 
Founded 1896 
The Parthenon is produced every Tues-
day through Friday by Marshall University 
students in conjunction with classes of the 
W. Page PJtt School of Journalism. The edi-
tor hes fin"SI authority over news end editor-
ial content. · 
Editor ------- Patricia Proctor 
Managing Editor _____ Greg Friel 
News Editor ___ __ Edgar Simpson 
Sporta Editor _____ Leskie Pinsor 
Wire Editor ----..--- Jeff Seeger 
Photo Editor _____ Tami Miracle 
Speclal Correepondent __ Paul Carson 
AdvlHr ------ Betsy B. Cook 
Production Manager __ Dorothy Clark 
Adwertl1lng Manager _ Mitch Goodman 
Edltorlal/NeWI Office --- 696-66~ 
Sport• Office ______ 696-3182 
Adwertl1lng Office _____ 696-2367 
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College .adds two c.lasses 
By Chrla Morrta 
Staff Writer 
The Community College haa added 
an emergency medical technology and 
a computer clau thia eemeater to train · 
community reaidenta and full-time MU 
studenta; according to Dr. F. David 
Wilkin, dean of the Community 
College. · 
"We've received approval from the 
Board of Regenta to begin a one-year 
· certificate of proficiency course in 
emergency medical technology," Wil-
kin said. Studenta in the cout11e will 
learn about working in emergency 
rooms, types of emergency care and 
ambulance jobs. . 
"It's the kind of thing you-hope you 
wor,'t. need to use, -but are glad it's 
there.'.' Wj}kin said. · , • 
The. ;3(1-,;redit hour course ~will be 
directed• r,~ Mark King·a~d a medical 
advisor fw'om the College of Medicine. 
The otaler course will help students to 
understand the basics of how compu-
ters work without the complicated 
terminology. 
"This course iR named 'how to use the 
micro-computer' and it js all applica-
t.i.on," Wilkin said. "There is no compu-
ter language taught, jue~ the basic and 
practical usages." 
- In addition to the new courses, Wil-
kin said there will be improvements in 
all programs of the college and he 
would like to increae off-campus 
instruction to places such as Point 
Pleasant, Mason and Wayne Counties. 
"We are now making incoming stu-
, dents take a screening..exam to deter-
mine what areas they need to work on," 
he said. 
Another goal Wilkin said he has for 
the Community College is to improve 
ita visability within the community. 
"We're doing more than ever to 
increase community participation in 
· the college . . . . Last semester we set a 
record for total enrollment, which was 
just under 1,700," Wilkin said. "I have 
a ·hunch that we will exceed that 
number this semester, but I haven't 
gotten the figures yet." 
· English ·sc·holarship is started 
A scholarship for outstanding MU recipients must be English majors with 
English majors has been endowed in a 3.5 grade point average or better. 
memory of a former English professor, Brown, who died March 13, 1983, at 
Dr. Bernard Queen, ex~utive director age 77, taught at Marshall for more 
of the MU Foundation; said. than 30 years. She first joii:r'ed the MU 
· The Ruth Flower' Brown Memorial · Englsih faculty in 1926 ¥din 1952 she 
Scholarship waa established with a organized the Marshall Chapter of the 
$10,000 gift to the Foundation from Alph;a Chi Omega Sorority. · 
Brown'• nephew and hia wife, H. Lee 
and Jane Deacon Flower, of Morrie "We are moat grateful to Mr. and 
Plaine, N .J. The amount oftheecho~ar- , Mn. ·Flower for eatabliahing thie echo-
ship ;will be the total inter.t gener- larehip which -not only honora Mra~ 
ated by the $10,000, Queen &aid Brown but aleo foster• academic 
Under the acholanhip guidelinee, · achievement," Queen &aid. 
New policy-gi-ves· staff . 
additiona·1 vacation days 
By Janice Bogg• and Juan Forero 
Staff Writers , 
Marshall University's StaffCoun- · 
cil has adqpted a policy that will 
give classified staff workers-12 holi-
days a year plus two additional days 
for any primary or general election, 
according to Ray F. Welty, manager 
of housing and conference. -
Welty said the policy will enable 
the classified staff to obsezye the · 
same number .of holidays as state 
and civil service workers. The pol-
icy, effective Jan. 10, does not spec-
ify all .holidays. This flexible 
schedule adheres to changes in the 
date a holiday will fall on. 
Also on the agenda was a revised 
draft of grievances by the Staff 
Council which will probably be eub-
mitted by April to the Board of 
Regents, Welty said. As of now the 
· grievance procedure takes 70 work-
ing d1JYS and is usually, "one sided," 
Welty said. 
Four major changes to be made 
into policy have been presented to 
the BOR's Advisory Council for 
Classified Workers in . a proposal 
drafted by Welty. Before this prop-
osal can be made into policy it has to 
be approved by all public institu-
tions of higher education, as well as 
by the BOR, Welty said. 
Womert's Center to ·salute 
Anthony, silver dollar lady 
By There•• Ranak 
Staff Writer 
The-Women's Center will commemo-
rate the 164th anniversary of Susan B. 
Anthony•s birth on Feb. 15 at the Cam-
pus Christian Center. 
· Events include a film about 
Anthony, music and a reading from 
one of her speeches presented by the 
Women's Center in. auociation with 
the National Organization for Women, 
according to Patricia Mattera, coordi-
nator of women'• programs. 
People entering may exchange a dollar 
bill or the equivalent in change for an 
Anthony silver dollar. 
An award will be presented to an 
area woman by NOW for her work in 
promoting -women's rights. A door 
prize will also be given, Matters said. 
According to Matters, last year's 
commemoration was a success. She 
said she was surprised at the tum-out, 
which included a number of men as 
well as women. Matters said she hopes 
that "people will recognize the achieve-
ment. of women in the past and where 
we can go in the future." 
r----------' KiqFiah ---~--------, ~----------------~ I . . THE 
EPISCOPAL 
·cHURCH 




Choice al Soft 
l Drink 
I 
Steakcheburger l I 
(Double Cheeaeburger) I l 
Frye and Choice of I I 
Soft Drink I I 
1.99 I · t 
l 
l 
I Dine For Two 
l Buy one of any 
l platter or dinner 
l & pt the NC0'1d 
E 
For ua Mountain 
Folk! Biacuita and 
aauaage gravy, ~uh . 
browna. Buy one get one 
Chicken Filet I 
Feye or Onion l 
Ruwe. Choice I 
of Soft Drink I 
l for only 
I sue FREE! . $1.69 I I 
I 
The Division of Student Affairs-would like to congratu-
late the Fall Class of PEER CAAPS Counselors. 
David Kirby 4864 
Phillip Collina 5002 
Hal Jeter 677-4171 (South Point) 
Beth Whitney 6176 
Don Crite• 6268 
Joe Trembley 4733 
Tonja Harman·4029 
Jenny Graves 2479 
,Sandra Poole 5348 
Kaywan Wezhad 523-8822 
PEER Counseling Alcohol Abuse .P.revention by 
Students. 
Students trained to talk with individuals and groups 
!lbout issues surroun_ding alcohol. Call the students 
directly or (2324, 3\11) Student Development Center for 
additional information: 
New class begins Feb. 16, 1984. Call at above 
number to register. 
' 
FREE BEVERAGE 
WITH EACH SANDWICH 
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Campus Christian Center 
St. Augustine's 




OSU Ph.D. with 4 yeare profee-
sional resume writing expe-
rience. Include& cover ietter, two · 
versions, ten copies. Contact 
Kevin Thompeon 529-7888. 
NEW CREDIT Card! No one 
refused! Aleo, information on 
receiving VISA, MASTERCARD 
with no credit check. Free brer 
chure. Call: 602-951-1266 Ext. 
410. . 
FREE AEROBICS fitness on 
Campus! Monda..y, Wednesdays 
and Thursdays. To register, call 
696-2324. -
Three-d_ay wee~end; 
ROTC visits F0rt Knox 
By Unda Goldman 
Staff Writer 
Forty-three Reserve Officer Training 
Corps students will travel to Fort Knox 
Thursday for a three-day A,:my orien-
tation visit, Capt. William E. Meador, 
said. , 
Meador said he and Sgt. · 1st Class 
Gerald S. Reigel will be accompanying 
the students on the trip in order to coor-
dinate activities and answer any ques-
tions the students may have. Two 
cadets from advanced courses will also 
join the trip in order to practice their 
leaderlhip responsibilities. 
The cost of the trip for students is 
$13.50 per person, he sai<l. This · fee 
reserves their bus seats and pays for 
three ~eals each day including one at 
the the officers' club." 
The Army will provid.e transportion 
~d lodging, Meador said. · 
Only freshmen and sophomores ta.k-
ing military science classes are 
allowed to go on the trip, he said. _ • 
Meador said the trip is supposed to 
give ROTC students a chance to see 
what Army life is like. They will live in 
Army barracks and eat Army food, and 
. they will get to watch Army demon- ...._ 
strations and listen to speakers. 
Marshall University's ROTC pro-
gram participates in the trip . to Fort 
Knox ·usually every year along with 
universities from other eastern states, 
Meador said. 
The trip is optional. However, if stu-
dents go, they receive one lab credit 
counted toward their leadership_ lab 
credit, he added. 
Landlord-tenant issues 
listed at ·Msc seminar 
By Robin Fiatllff 
and Michael Fanning 
Staff Writers 
The list helps to protect tenants from 
being accused Jlf damage they di«fl't 
cause and also protects landlords from-
legal suits caused by violations of 
Photo by Kim u.tz 
Future landlord proble'ms should be housing codes, Lamont sai!f. -. 
avoided when first entering a rental or Tenants with apartments violating 
leasing agreement, Robert Lamont, housing codes can sue their la·ndlords 
West Virginia's Legal Services dir~r in magiatrate .court, but first must give 
in Huntington, said at a landlord- them a reaaonable time to make 
Laidley ·Hall'1 Ntd-brlck 1tructure, nearing the haH-century mark, u a fNl-
dence hall, .,..·,. 1llent and vlrtually unmarred wltnen to C.rol Elliot, 
Parkeraburg Junior, leglon1 of ltudent occupantl and puNra-by. 
tenant seminar W edneaday at Memor- · repairs, Lamont &aid. 
ial Student Center. The court filing fee for this kind of 
· Lamont, the aeminar's gueat suitis$10anditcoets$3tohavepapers 
Proposal .to open Laidley 
speaker, said that atudenta need to be served, Lamont aaid. A proposal to reopen Laidley Hall as 
more aware of tenant's legal right& Tenant& wjio repak their apart- an exclusive residence for upperclaas-
when dealing with their landlord.a. men ta abould make sure expenaea men, beginning this fall, bas been sub-
It's always beat to have agree- . incu1Tedcan bededQ.ctedfromtherent', mitted to Acting Preaident Sam E. 
menta between tenant. and landlord.a Lamont aaid. All receipts for material& Clagg for approval. 
on paper, Lamont &aid. Furthermore, abouldbekeptandtheamountoflabor· Ray_F. Welty, manager of bouaing 
written leuea •hould be read care- documented, he &aid. and facilitiea, and Don E. Robertaon, 
fully before aigning, he &aid. Anew•tatelaw,Lamontaaid,make• aaaistant dean of atudent and reei-
Tenanta makihg en oral agreement it ea•y for landlords to •ue t.heir dence life, have ·engaged other univer-
with a landlord should have •omeone t.enanta in magistrate court for prop- sity officiala in meeting• to fil:lalize 
else wltneu their agreement, La1nont erty damage and lease or rental agree- their plans for Laidley. 
&aid. ment ~olations. "Now if a landlord -
Most landlord.a require • •ecurity sues you, be can take p088888ion of 
deposit equal to one month's rent, any property you have in his apart-
Lamont &aid. A landlord can keep the ment," Lamont &aid. Student. 
"We want to offer •omething more 
attractive to seniors and junion not 
reqµired to live on campua," Welty 
&aid. 
deposit when a tenant moves out only may pick up "A Renters Handbook," 
if the tenant inflicted unusual damage which contains legal information Feat_ures for the upperclassmen'• 
on the apartment or moves withoutgiv- concerning landlord-tenant dispute•., -., . ·· hall are a leas restrictive visitation pro-
ing adequate notice, he said. at-the Student Lffe. office1; MSC-Room gram (which is to be determined by mi-
To avoid p088ible revocation of a 2W31. dents living there), co-ed floors, a 
security deposit. the tenant should An attorney to assist student& in sauna, a fully equipped kitchen, new 
make a list of apartment defects and · landlord-tenant problems is available· · beda, and possibly a quiet floor, accord.-
have the landlord sign it, Lamol}taaid. at the Legal Aid office in the MSC. ing to Welty. 
Welty said the bou• ing otfice is also 
interested in any other su.ue•tions 
from uppercluamen wiJ].ing to partici-
pate in Laidley's reopening. . 
Laidley, a very old building, diffen 
from the other residence ball'• room• 
with varying •bapes and mea. The 
center-wing room• on the •econd and 
third tloon have sink• in them. 
To determine upperclusmen inter-
est in Laidley's reopening, there will be 
an early aign-up period after apring 
break. The traditional regiatration for 
the fall will follow shortly afterward. 
Welty &aid, ''There bas to be an aver-
age of 108 people to make it worth our 
financial while to do it." If there are 
only two floors occupied, then a maid 
will be eliminated from the mainte-
nance staff, be &aid. 
The houaing manairer said be •bould 
be able to honor all requeeta for single 
rooms in Laidley. 
Student Activities , 




Comedy and Magic 
~SC Lobby 
Noon 
Sprin,g Break '84 
·•Round trip-charter from M.U. to Daytona 
and back 
•FREE beer and soda 
•Seven nights' lodging at SAFARI OCEAN 
FRONT MOTEL 
•FREE beer and live bands daily 
One Day Disney Worl~ Optio1_1 or One Day Cruise Option. 
No hit-i11 r.011t $189.50 complete 
CALL-JIM 696-4934 
The place where M. U. coirege crowd goes. 
/ 
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Students help students 
with alqohol problems 
ByDllwnJohnaon 
Staff Writer 
Studenta helping students who have 
problerpa with alcohol ia the purpose of 
a program at Marshall. . 
Peer Coun1eling in Alcohol Abuse 
Prevention by atudenta or Peer· 
CAAPS ia a program for atudenta inter-
eated in counaeling other students who 
have problems with alcohol. , 
"Our purpoee for having peer coun-
aelora ia not to tell you not to drink ... but 
to drink reaponilibly." Bonnie S. 
Trisler, coordinator of Student Health 
Programs, aaid. 
According to Trisler, atudenta who 
enter the program receive 'rl houra of. 
extensive training about alcoholism, . 
alcohol abuac!, · referral methods and 
counseling techniquea. Students who 
complete the course become alcohol 
peer counaelora. 
"There are various ways for atudents 
with alcohol concema to get help from 
a counselor." Trisler Mid. A atudent 
with a problem with alcohol may con-
tact a Peer-CAAPS coumelor on their 
own,• the atudent could be referred by 
other concerned students or a CAAPS 
counselor may directly observe a atu-
dent with an alcohol problem. 
Trisler Nid that Peer-CAAPS coun-
selors are made aware of their limita-
tions. "Tht!f are not counselors, they 
are peer coumelors ... they know when 
to NY they need help ... they know when 
to refer .a student to me," ahe aaid. 
According to Trisler, Peer-CAAPS 
counaelora are not only from those stu-
dents concerned about alcohol prob-
lems on campus but alao students who 
have family members with drinking 
problems or "(ho are conq,med about 
others with drinking problems. "They 
are seeking help on how to handle it," 
Trisler aaid. 
Students participating in the Peer-
CAAPS program are alao given the 
opportunity to give presentations and 
receive feedback. The counselors work 
in teams of two when giving preaenta-
tiona about alcohol problems in resi-
dence halra, or for aororitiea, 
fraternities or other organizations. 
"I've seen how alcohol affects the 
livea of my family as well aa my own 
life," Pauvd Kirby Peer-CAAPS coun-
selor said. "I want to help atop it from 
affecting someone elae's life 
negatively." 
Don Crites, head resident of Hodges 
Hall, aaid that he became a peer coun• 
aelor because of "the lack pf alcohol 
knowledge that I aee about me and I've 
aeeri· what can happen to a:lcoholica. 
"Most of the people I've worked with 
have been very receptive and have 
given a lot of positive feedback saying 
that the program and the counseling 
have been very helpful to them," Crites 
aaid. 
Students who are interested in the 
Peer-CAAPS program should call 
Trisler. 
. al en dar-------. 
Accountin1 Club ia •ponaoring 
a Volunteer Income Tax Aaaiatance 
Program from 9 to 11 a .m. Monday; 
3:30 to 5:30 p.m. Tuesday; 8 to 10 
a.m. Wednesday; 2 to 4 and 5 to 7 
p.m. Thursday. For more informa-
tion contact· Roger Elswick at 625- . 
18'¥1. 
State Teachers Retirement 
Plan will be discuaaed from 10 to 
11:30 a .m. and 2 to 3:30 p.m. (two 
aeceasiona) today in the Memorial 
Student Center Room 2W22. Mr. 
Willard Ansel, Executive Secretary 
of the West Virginia State Teachers 
Retirement Board, will discuss the 
retirement ayatem and its benefits 
and will be available to·anawer any 
questions regarding State T~chers 
Retirement package. For more infor-
. mation call 696-6456. ·. 
Chi Beta Phi, science honor-: 
· ary, will meet at 6:30 p.m. today in 
the Science Hall Room 109. Dr. Wil-
liam P. Sheil• will present a pro-
gram entitled "New Techniques for 
Specific Identification of Antigens 
in Tiaaue Sections." 
MDA Fundraiaing Committee 
will be condµcting registration for 
the WKEE/ SGA Superdance froJD· 
10 a.m. to 2 p .m. today through Tues-
day, Feb. 21 in the Memorial Stu-
dent Center lobby. A $2 fee is 
required for the dance and all pro-
ceeds will go to the Muscular Dy,-
trophy -Association. For more 
information call 696-6436. 
Marshall Univeraity Science 
Fiction Society will meet at 8 p.m. 
ter Rooom 2W37. The meeting will 
include reviews of movies and 
books, science fiction readings, 
reports on Munchcon IV science fic-
tion convention and role playing 
games. For more information con• 
tact Bruce Sheffer at 629-6706. 
Marahall · Baptiat Campua 
Miniatry will conduct night chapel 
from 9:15 to 9:45 today in the Cam-
pus Christian Center Chapel. The 
topic for thia week is "The 'Easy A' 
Out ia not the 'Narrow Way' In." For 
more information contact Buzz Har-
rison at 696-2444. 
Women'• Center will conduct a 
birthday celebration commemorat-
ing Susan B. Anthony from 7 to 9 
p.m. today in the Campus Christian 
Center. For more information call 
696-3112. 
Women'• Center will sponsor a 
lunchbag seminar from noon to 1 
a .m. today in Prichard Hall Room 
101. Frances Hensley, assistant pro- • 
feslk)r of- history, will present an 
overview of the life and accomplish-
ments of Su88n B. Anthony. 
Public Relation• Student 
Society of America will meet at 3 
p.m. Thursday in Smith Hall Room 
330. Bob Brunner ofWSAZ-TV 3 will 
be the guest speaker. Everyone is 
welcome. · 
I 
Nigerian Student Union will 
present a diacu88ion at 7 p.m. Thurs-
day in the Memorial Student Center 
Room 2E13. The topic of the meeting 
is "Marriage in Nigeria: 1914-1984." Campus projects approved . today,intheMemorialStudentCen-
to, help disabled students ~1~~.~- dOnati~~.~ ... ~~wn -
Automatic door openers, elevator 
renovations, sidewalk repair and a 
wheelchair ramp are projects currently 
under development in accordance with 
recommendationa by the Preaidential 
Taak F.orce and disabl~ 1tudenta, 
according to Leonard E. Bedel, safety 
coordinator. -
Bedel, alao a member of the Handi-
capped Student Concerna Committee, 
aaid the adviaory committee to Dis-
abled Student Proarram1 ia in the pro-
ceu of collecting bids for a $20,000 to 
$25,000 project for sidewalk repair. 
The repair contract calla for 5,000 
aquare feet of sidewalk repair and 20 
curb cuta around the perimeter of cam-
pu1, he aaid. 
A $24,000 plan to in1tall automatic 
door openera (for wheelchair pauage) 
in Corbly, Smith and Harris Halla has 
been approved and will be sent out for 
bids thia week, Bedel aaid, 
A $27,900 wheelchair nµnp from the 
sou.th entrance of Morrow Library to. 
Smith Hall alao baa been approved, he 
aaid. 
Another project approved ia renovat-
ing the elevatora, which would include 
brail on the elevatora and the lomring 
of the control panela, in Smith and 
Harris halls and the eaat wing of the 
library at a cost of $82,000, Bedel aaid. 
Money for these projects will come 
out of Capital Improvement Funds, he 
aaid. He aaid moat of the projects will 
be completed before next fall. 
. .. 










Applications available in 
Student Activities Office MSC 2W38 
Staff Writer "People have the miaconception that 
Blood coll~tions at Marshall are 
down according to Paul Hamilton; 
Regional Donor Resources Consultant 
for the American Red Cro88. 
According to Hamilton, blood collec:. 
tiona are down by 20 percent. "Our last 
several visits have been off from pre-
vious years," he Mid. "A year ago, we 
collected anywhere from 125 to 150 
pints of blood per day, but this year we 
are way below that." 
On its last visit, the Red Croes col-
lected 80 units Jan. 31 and 78 units Feb. 
1. "We are not really aurewhy,'' Hamil-
ton said, "but we believe that the major 
reason donations are down is because 
people don't understand the impor-
their blood donation ia needed only -in 
an emerg'1}CY situation. We need . all 
blood typee daily, especially O poaitive 
and O negitative. For the area we 
serve, a radiua of260 miles, we need up 
to 300 pints per day donated,'' Hamil-
ton said. 
Hamilton alao cited scheduling prob-
lems aa another reaaon for the poor 
turn out. He doean't believe that the 
recent scare of AIDS ia a contributing 
factor. 
"I believe that there is a miaunder-
atanding about the dillealMI and unfor• 
tuante)y not enough public information 
about it. However, there ia no posaible 
way to contract AIDS by giving 
blood,'' heaaid. 
Reel Cross is.counting 
onyou. 
••••••• •• • • R • • M • •••••• • •••••• • • • : ENTERT Al N ER : . ------ ------ . 
• Mobile Music Systems • 
• Music for • 
: Wedding Receptions • Dances : 
• Class Reunions • Corporate Parties • 
: (304) 523-0833 days : 
••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
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Coach Huckabay thinks so 
Is Evans SC _player of the year? 
By LNkle PlnlOn 
Sports Editor 
After Marshall defeated Davidson Saturday, Bobby 
Hussey made his nomination for the Southern Confer-
ence coach of the year. 
"1 think Rick Huckabay deserves to be the coach of 
the year," the Davidson mentor said. 
Huckabay said he appreciates the motion but does not 
know if there will be a second. 
"I think he.'s the only person saying anything like 
that," he said. "That's nice of him but that is not the 
most important thing for our team. 
"What I want is a Southern Conference champion-
ship for the team and the player of the year award for 
La Verne Evans/' 
Marshall has never had a player receive that award 
but Huckabay said the 6-foot-4 senior baa had a deserv-
ing year. 
"I think La -V eme is the best player in the conference," 
he said. "He can take it inside, he can take it outside, he 
can rebound, he C&Jl handle the ball. He is the .best 
all-round player.~• 
But the same thing that kept any Mai:shall player 
from getting the player-of-the-week award until Evans 
won it a week ago, might victim Evans in the year-end 
voting. 
"My system makes it difficult for one player to get the 
necessary numbers to win a lot of awards," Huckabay 
said. "We play 10 and 11 players, so sometimes there 
isn't enough time to go around. 
. . 
the new coach. 
"La Verne has had to put up with me, and that's no 
easy feat," Huckabay said. "I don't make it easy on him 
or· anyone else." 
One of the biggest moments for Evans this season 
was when he drove the length of the court in the final six '· 
seconds to hit the basket that beat UT-Chattanooga 
91-89. After that game he said he was just trying to 
apply the teachings of assistant coach pan Bell. 
"I just wanted to go up for the shot and have a shot 
follow-through," he said. "That's what Coach Bell told 
us to remember when we are shooting." 
Possibly a bigger moment will occur for Evans this 
Saturday when he plays his last scheduled home game 
for the Herd. His mother and father will be present at -
the game, marking the first time they have seen their 
son play since he has come to MU. 
In his Marshall career, Evans has started 70 games 
and has been named the uiost valuable player in the 
past two Marshall Memorial Invitationals. 
Despite the flattery from Husaey, Huckabay has 
inferred one thing on his first trip around the SC: a 
jealousy the other sch~la have for Marshall. 
"I think the other schoola are jealous of wi becawie we 
have one of the nicer gyms, and the bigger crowds, and 
an outspoken coach who talks too much," he said. "We 
take airplanes wherever we go while they all take 
·buses." 
Huckabay said he knows the other ,schoola want to 
beat Marshall very badly but he doesn't thiJ\][ his team 
has a "bad-guy" image. 
Staff Ptloto by Tami Miracle 
"Plus, we don't operate on the 'star system' that some 
teams do," be said. "Where The Citadel will give the ball 
to Regan Truesdale all game and just let him shoot, we 
don't do that. We want a balanced attack." 
Evans has been the Herd's l~g scorer all season, 
averaging around 19 points a game. Huckabay said the 
senior also plays ·some of the best defense in the league 
and has done an outstanding job just putting up with 
"When I think "bad guy" I think of the (Los.Angeles) 
Raiders, a bunch of renegaad. We're not like that, we're 
nice guys. "It's more like the New York Yankees used to 
be. Everybody was jealous of then1 so they didn't like 
them and wanted to beat them." 
Not everybody disliked the Y anka, though. "I liked 
them," Huckabay said. "I admired the way they stayed 
on top all those years." 
LaVeme Evan, 11 now among the top 10 
1corer1 In Marehall hl1tory. Only three 
a,me, 1h11 '"'°" h•• he been held to lnl 
than double-fig u,- ecortng. 
Third-place conference finish likely for Her ... d 
By Kennie Bau 
Staff Writer 
After splitting two Southern Confer-
ence games on the road, the Thunder-
ing Her ... d will probably finish in third 
place in the conference, according to 
women's coach Judy Southard. · 
"Right now we're looking at third in 
the conference," Southard said. "If we 
finish there we'll have to play Furman 
in the first round of the-tournament in 
order to·advan...ce to the final four." 
The game with the Lady Paladins 
would be Saturday, J;i'eb. 25 at the 
Henderson Center. 
Marshall lost to East Tenne11ee 
State Saturday night81-72, in Johnson 
City, Tenn. That loss snapped. the 
Heu:d's three-game winning streak 
and dropped its conference record to 
4-3. 
Against Appalachian State Mon-
day, the Her ... d atretched a one-point 
halftime lead to an 8~ victory. Point 
guard Karla May reinjured her knee 
during the contest, but Southard said it 
Holton trades MU for sideline v·iew 
Chad Holton, Marshall's thought-to-be football 
recruit, made a mistake when he decided ~o pour his 
verbal commitment to MU down the drain and sign a 
binding letter of intent at the University of South 
Carolina. Holton, who compiled impressive statistics 
for AAA atat&-runnerup Barboursville, simply isn't 
the caliber· of player for a program such as South 
Carolina's. I guess the bright side is he'll have a 
coach at perennial football power Cincinnati 
Moeller, said Hutchings was a good catch. MU track 
coach Rod P'Donnell is already after the speedster'• 
services ... 
I don't understand why people are complaining 
about a possible football game in 1984 with a West 
Virginia Conference sch~l. ' · 
dandy side~e view of the Gamecock's games for My gaaaawa, they'~ saying, West Virginia Tech? 
four years (1f he stays there that long). As soon as ·Marshall starts putting together some 
Marshall's first-year coach Stan Parrish, to whom . winning seasons, then can people complain about 
Holton broke his word, said once Holton sits down the competition. MU has been losing for 18 years! 
was not serious and that May should 
be ready for the Her: .. d's' next game. 
Marshall will be in action on the road 
again Friday and Saturday, playing in 
the Lady Pirate Invatational. The tour-
nament is hosted by East Carolina 
University. It will be held in Green-
ville, N.C. . 
Tom 
Aluise 
and assesses the situation he, too, will realize his Marshall ahould play West Virginia Tech and beat 
mistake ... Meanwhile, Parrish signed another recruit the team.in the ground. If it can't, well, maybe some all' 
to his first class at Marshall. Roy Sumlin, a 6-foot-1, worrym· g is 1'ustifiable. The possibility of the game . ing in myself." In Marsh a last two games, Winley 
has converted 17 of his 20 shots from the floor ... 230-pound fullback/linebacker, recently put his sig- with an NAIA institution arose from a scheduling 
nature on a binding letter. Parrish said he is looking conflict with Virginia Military Institute... Here were some unlikely Valentine's Day greet-
to sign four more players, probably defensive backs Sam Winley who has flashed onto the Marshall ings: New . Hamps~ire Coach Gerey Friel to Rick 
·out of Florida.' Parrish will head for the Sunshine basketball sce~e credits his improved shooting to Huckabay; Rick Huckabay to Maurice Everette; Les-
State this week to join a couple of his assistants in assistant coach • Dan Bell. A little self-confidence ter Rowe to Robert Eppes; Tim Austin to Gale Catlett; 
their recruiting efforts ... Nelson Hutchings, a wide hasn't hurt either said Winley, who is one of 16 Sonny Randle to Lynn Snyder; Captain Marshall to 
receiver from Cincinnati Princeton who signed to children. ' the Big Green Foundation; and the MU Maintenance 
play with the Herd, would give light a good race. He "Coach Bell has worked with my shot a lot," he Department to all those folks who spit wads of 
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Pelphrey· .tops ~1·1-time 
MU women':s scoring list TheRun DownOn 
WmterPiace. 




Some of them a breath-taking 
mile long. A fam ily ski 
resort. The highesl"peak 
in southern West Virginia. 
, Seventy-five acres of trails. 
· 603Joot_ vertical drop. 
Brand new skis, bindings, 
boQts· and poles. 
Night skiing all slopes. 
100% snowmaking capability 
Three chair lifts. 
One double. Two triples. 





Nearby hotels. WinterHaven, 
our own slopeside condos. WinterPlace. 
Easy to get to. Right off 
I-77. Exit #28 .at Ghent, 
1 
West Virginia. Phone 
304-787-3921 
,Quite a place. 
O1:lite a run down. 
y 
West Virginia's newest skiing excitement. · 
' ". 
' 
By Kennie ea .. 
Staff Writer 
Look out Walt W alowac, Russell Lee, 
George Stone and the rest of you guys, 
because here comes Karen Pelphrey. 
Walowac, Lee and Stone are the all-
time scoring leaders in basketball, 
with 1,982, 1,815 and 1,723 points, 
respectively. Monday night against 
Appalachian State, Pelphrey collec~ 
32 _points to move into first place on ~e 
women's basketball scoring list with 
1,158. 
PelphreY. 1also had a big game 
against East Tennessee State on Satur-
day. She scored 33 points against the 
Lady Bucs, prompting ETSU head . 
coach Susan Yow to comment on her 
ability. . 
"Karen Pelphrey is incredible," she 
said. "She didn't take one shot tonight 
that wasn't contested, yet she kept put-
ting the ball in the bucket." 
Yow is not the only opposing coach 
to respect Pelphrey's play. Western 
Carolina head coach Judy Stroud said, 
"Karen Pelphrey isn't just a 
good shooter, she's a scorer. 
When she gets the ball; she 
puts points on· the board." 
Appalachian State's coach 
Maria Brewer said, "I ~lieve 
you could be hanging off her 
(Pelphrey's) shoulders and 
. she'd still put it in the hole." 
Pelphrey's scoring has lead 
to some impressive statistics. 
She scored in double figures in 
28 of 29 games last season, hit-
ting 20 points or more 13 .times, 
and.having one 30-point game. 
~is year has she's done even 
better. She's connected in dou-
ble figures 22 of23 times, 20 or 
more points nine times, and 30 
or more points six times. 
Her •highest output of the 
season was a 44-point outburst 
against South Carolina, two 
short o(the single-game scor-
ing record held by Saundrft" 
Fullen . 
. "There's not a place we go, 
or an oppon~nt we play, that 
we don't hear something goqd 
about Karen Pelphrey;" Coach 
Judy Southard said. 
Southard said Pelphrey is not" con-
sumed by the idea of scoring a lot of 
pojnts. 
"We never talk about it," she said. 
"She didn't even know until after the 
(ASU) game that she was the top 
scorer. 
"The big point in the entire matter is 
not that Karen Pelphrey has scored 
1,000 points. The fact that should be 
looked at closely is that it's taken her 
less-than two seasons to do it. Wheeler, 
Lopez and Carter all took four seasons 
to do it. ~e only person she should be 
compared. to is Fullen, because Fullen 
scored her points .in just two seasons 
also." 
Pelphrey credits her teammates. 
"I'm really proud to play with the 
other members of this team," Pelphrey ;--
said. "I couldn't do anything without 
them. Right now, !_think we can win 
the Southern Conference because we're 
playing well together. . 
"It feels great to achieve something 
nice like this, but it will feel better to 
win the conference." 
Pelphrey is ranked ninth in 
the -nation in scoring with a 
26.1 average. Sh~• .. also in pur-
suit of the MU women's single-
season scoring record held·by 
Fullen. Pelphrey needs 58 
more points to break the-record 
of 632~ · Leo Byrd has the men's 
all-time scoting record with 
704 in the 1958-1959 season. 
Only • 1ophomore, Karen Pelpfirey 
afready a. the No. 1 ecorer In MU women•• 
ba1ketbllll hl1tory. 
NBC----------
From Page 1 
'.'If we are to C()ntinue taking the self 
Neal said, "The·aspectofcommunity improvement program into the com-
and faculty involvement that -Mr. munity or even expand it to our other 
Perry and Dr. Maynard bring to the teamsat.Marahallwearegoingtoneed . 
program is something else we found funds," Huckabay' said. "Right now 
'interesting.''. - Dr. Maynard and Mr. Perry are donat-
According to Huckabay, Perry and ing their time and efforts and we can-
Maynard are in the process of attempt- not expect them to continue to do this 
ing to introduce the self improvement forever." ' , 
program to area high schools. He said Huckabay said there was a possibil-
the reasoning behind .. .this is to allow ity grant money could be obtained from 
high school players to have an under- · the NCAA to further the program, but 
standing of the · importance pf self .they would need to see the program 
improvement before they come to play was needed and results could be-· 
,for him or any other college coach. expected. He said the half-time feature 
However, he•pointecl-outtheprogram being produced by NBC: should eer-
ie still experimental in nature. tainly help in that regard . 
.,I 
